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I-CAR ANNOUNCES GOLD CLASS FOR STATUS PAINT AND PANEL 

 
I-CAR Australia Gold Class Coordinator Gary Wood today announced that Status Paint & Panel in 
Wetherill Park, NSW has been awarded the prestigious I-CAR Gold Class Collision status. 
 
“The team and I at Status Paint & Panel are very proud to have reached I-CAR Gold Class status. 
Keeping our workmanship up to date is very important to our team. By keeping our training 
updated we then can provide the highest quality repairs for all our clients and their families. 
 
We cannot thank the team at I-CAR Australia enough for all their help and guidance. Working as a 
team with I-CAR has helped us obtain our accreditation. We look forward to working with I-CAR in 
the future so that we may continue to maintain our training and Gold Class status” explained Mary-
Anne Fontana. 
 
“This is a fantastic start to 2021 for everyone at Status Paint & Panel. We were first contacted by 
them at the beginning of 2020 to enquire about the Gold Class accreditation as part of the Suncorp 
Preferred Repairer Program.  
 
The entire team have been fully committed to the training program developed for them. They have 
been a pleasure to deal with over the past twelve months and we are delighted to see them get the 
recognition they deserve. 
 
Extremely well done to everyone involved” said Mr Wood. 
 

 
 

I-CAR, founded in 1979, is an international, not-for-profit, training  
organization dedicated to improving the quality, safety and efficiency of  

auto collision repair for the ultimate benefit of the consumer. 
 

For further information, contact I-CAR Australia at goldclass@i-car.com.au or on 07 3219 9088 
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